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My Experiences on the Teen Advisory and
Student Member Committees
By Alex Oh
Three years ago, I was looking to become more
active in the community, meet new people, and
experience something new
—something unlike
anything I had ever done before. I happened to
learn about the Teen Advisory Committee (TAC)
through friends of siblings who were on the TAC
at the time, and they convinced me to apply. I
was unsure about it as I did not feel I was experienced enough. However, I still applied and joined
in my sophomore year of high school. Since then,
I have made countless friends, had unbelievable
experiences, and learned an incredible amount
about our community, but most importantly,
about others around me.
One of the primary responsibilities of the TAC
is to assist at River Hill Village events including Haunted Hallow’s Eve, Breakfast with Santa, It was an historic election in River Hill as masked voters waited in line to
Searching for Spring, and a TAC-sponsored cast their votes. A record number of absentee ballots submitted and a high
event of our choice. Each of these events brings turnout of voters ensured that the quorum was reached. Details on page 5.
to mind special memories from setting up each
event with fellow TAC members to seeing each
child smile as they collected eggs or told Santa their wish
list. I have always been a relatively positive and happy person, but here, I learned something even more important

The Independence Day Parade
is Being Planned!

Continued on Page 5

These businesses support the Village of River
Hill through their advertising.
Clarksville Commons
Columbia Family Eye Care
Columbia Tree & Lawn
Cornerstone Remodeling
Fit for Life Physical Therapy
Forty West Tennis Club
Hilltop Early Learning Center
Harold Howard’s Painting Service
Howard EcoWorks

JFK Landscaping
Shun Lu, KW Realty Center
Mr. Handyman
Northrop Realty
Personal Computerworks, Inc.
Eileen Robbins/Long & Foster
Vanguard Orthodontics
David Williams Electric Co., Inc.
Harry Witzke Funeral Home

After COVID-19 necessitated a small car parade through
the community in 2020, the River Hill Community Association (RHCA) is planning for the return of the always popular Independence Day Parade along Great Star Drive on
Sunday, July 4.
The Clarksville Fire Department has agreed to lead the
parade as usual, and local Boy Scouts have contacted
us to participate! However, we are still ironing out a few
details and putting the finishing touches on the event’s
COVID safety plan. Once the plans have been finalized
and all approvals granted, past participants will be notified, and registration forms made available. Watch for announcements in The Villager in June, on RHCA’s website,
and via our other communication tools. So, stay tuned!
If you have additional questions, please email events@
villageofriverhill.org.
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River Hill Community
Association, Inc.
Claret Hall, 6020 Daybreak Circle
Clarksville, Maryland 21029
Phone 410-531-1749, 410-531-1769
Fax 410-531-1259
website: www.villageofriverhill.org

River Hill Claret Hall Office Hours:
Via phone, or in person by appointment only.
Monday-Thursday, by appt. 9 a.m.–2 p.m.

Letters to the Board can be addressed to the village
office at the address above, or you may send an email to:
manager@villageofriverhill.org.
Village Manager:
Susan Smith, manager@villageofriverhill.org
Covenant Advisor:
Eva Lambright, covenants@villageofriverhill.org
Facility Coordinator:
Eudene Rossi, facilities@villageofriverhill.org
Communications Coordinator:
Jennifer Lynott, newsletter@villageofriverhill.org
Events Coordinator:
Lesley Ahmuty, events@villageofriverhill.org
Administrative Assistant:
riverhill@villageofriverhill.org

RIVER HILL BOARD
Adam White, Chair . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . djadamwhite@gmail.com
Harjeet Jandu, Vice Chair. . . . . . . . .  janduharjeet@icloud.com
Tony Miceli . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  mathman2121@gmail.com
Matthew Levine. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . goofylevine@outlook.com
Jian Ni . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . jianni.cmu@gmail.com
Student Committee:
Alex Oh
Shyam Pillai

COLUMBIA COUNCIL REP.
Renée DuBois, 443-686-0702 . .  Renee.DuBois@ca-board.org

THE VILLAGER

Coordinator & Advertising, Jennifer Lynott:
newsletter@villageofriverhill.org
Printing: Brown & Associates: www.brownandassociates.biz
Design/Production: www.realfreshcreative.com

Board Highlights . . .
April 5, 2021
• Nina Basu, CEO and President, Inner Arbor Trust, Inc.
gave an overview of the Trust and an update on plans
for the “Central Park” for Columbia/Howard County.
She discussed planned improvements. programming for
the Chrysalis, funding sources, and clarified the relationship with the Downtown Columbia Arts and Culture
Commission.
• Heard from Barbara Wertman (Waking Dreams Knoll),
RHCA’s Independence Day Parade Coordinator, regarding plans for the 2021 parade. The Board gave its support to hold a COVID-responsible parade.
• Accepted and filed the email vote, on the advice of the
Village Manager and Election Committee Chairperson,
to remove the previously approved ballot questions from
the 2021 ballot.
• Discussed the draft FY22 Operating Budget.
• Discussed forming an Education Committee with the
goal of connecting with the schools attended by students
living in the Village of River Hill and interacting with the
Board of Education. The Board is expected to review a
draft Charter at their June 14 meeting.
• Executive Session Held: for the purposes of personnel
matters.

Upcoming Meeting
May 3 – Installation of new Board Members and election
and appointment of officers.

VIRTUAL Board Meeting Schedule
All meetings are being held virtually until further notice. Agendas are posted online at www.
villageofriverhill.org on the Friday prior to the
meeting. Residents are encouraged to attend Resident Speak-Out during each board meeting. If you
have written material you would like the Board to
review, please email it to manager@villageofriverhill.org by the Thursday prior to the meeting. All
approved minutes are available for review online.
For additional information, please call or email the
village office. (Contact info at left.)
NEXT VIRTUAL BOARD MEETINGS: May 3
and June 14 at 7 p.m. Please visit www.villageofriverhill.org to view the Board Meeting Agendas &
Minutes.

“Like” Us!
The River Hill Community
Association is on Facebook.
www.facebook.com/
RiverHillCommunityAssociation
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Council Corner:

An Open Letter
Congratulations to all of the successful candidates
during this election-Ms. Jessamine Duvall from Hickory
Ridge, Ms. Shari Zaret of Kings Contrivance, Ms. Christina
Horn from Wilde Lake, and Mr. Richard Boulton of Dorsey’s Search. They each worked hard to secure their wins,
and I look forward to their efforts to constructively engage
as a new Board along side of Ms. Lin Egan of Town Center,
Mr. Andrew Stack of Owen Brown, and Mr. Alan Klein of
Harpers Choice. I am hopeful that our newly elected Board
will strive to bring the community together and be an inclusive voice for the multi-generational kaleidoscope that
is Columbia.
To the candidates that did not win-Mr. Marlon Brown,
Mr. Broderick Young, Mr. Tradd Ritchey, Mr. William Santos, and Mr. Steven Michael Campbell-your dedication to
our community and your willingness to stand up for your
neighbors and friends is truly inspiring-thank you. It has
been a pleasure getting to know many of you, and I am
grateful for your passion to support families throughout
this journey.
This campaign has been an incredible journey, and I am
eternally grateful for new friendships I have made along the
way, and the dedicated support from so many of you over
the course of the campaign. I am humbled at the outpouring of support by the residents of River Hill during the April
24th election. During the upcoming two-year term, I pledge
to seek fiscal transparency and accountability in Colum-

Stay
Connected
The River Hill Community
Association keeps you informed:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Virtual Board & RAC Meetings
Regular e-blasts with community updates
Our website: www.villageofriverhill.org
Facebook: River Hill Community Association/Claret Hall
Twitter: @RHCAClarksville
Email List: To sign up, text CLARETHALL to 22828
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bia Association operations by creating more fiscally sustainable solutions to meet the needs of our residents and
businesses. Further, I will work to protect and enhance our
shared open spaces by advocating for the continued refurbishment of the tot lots or playgrounds and opening the remaining outdoor pools.
I believe that each one of us has a role to play in protecting the vibrancy of our neighborhoods, and I am asking
each of you to volunteer in the community with your children; attend a watershed event and pick up trash, or participate in the Columbia Neighborhood Swim League as a
timer, official, or ribbon writer. Give your children the gift
of volunteering in the community, your place of worship, or
school. As Dr. King once said, “Our lives begin to end the
day we become silent about things that matter.” I would
like to add that “each of us matters.”
Renée DuBois, River Hill Representative to
Columbia Council and the CA Board of Directors.
Email: Renée.dubois@ca-board.org.
Disclaimer: This column reflects the views of Renée DuBois
only and not those of the CA Board or the River Hill Board
of Directors.

Committees, from Page 1
about myself: I love sharing this happiness with others.
Through our events, I learned that I CAN make a difference
in the lives of others by brightening up their day and making the community a happier place to live. Knowing that I
can impact peoples’ lives in this way always brings me joy,
and every smile I see inspires me to keep trying to make
our community a brighter place.
This past year, I was one of the two Student Members
of the Board of Directors. As part of the Student Member
Committee, Shyam Pillai and I were responsible for planning and leading TAC meetings and attending and participating in Village Board meetings. Although this year has
been significantly different due to the ongoing pandemic,
I have learned even more about our community through
Board meetings and having a voice on the Board. From
learning about the Village budget/expenses to being more
aware about resident concerns to even addressing local issues, my experience on the Board has allowed me to become more aware of the world around me, specifically the
“adult” world. I have learned plenty from specific instances at Board meetings, however as a whole, I learned something much more important than any piece of knowledge: I
learned about how different backgrounds and experiences
shape opinion. Each Board member has important value,
and learning about others’ passions has allowed me to gain
new perspectives, which will allow me to connect with even
larger communities, maybe even outside of River Hill.
Local students entering grades 9-12 are eligible to apply

to the Teen Advisory Committee and students entering
grades 11-12 are eligible to apply for the Student Member Committee. So, you may be wondering… “Why should
I apply to join the TAC or Student Member Committee?”
First of all, you will have countless experiences and friends
you will never forget. You will also learn more about your
community and world around you. But, most importantly,
you can make a difference in the lives of others by making
our community a brighter and happier place to live.

Election Results
The River Hill Community Association held elections on
Saturday, April 24 to fill three seats on the Board of Directors and to elect the Columbia Council Representative
for the village. All positions are for the term May 1, 2021 –
April 30, 2023. Despite being uncontested, we had a record
turnout of members! The quorum for the election was 53
valid ballots from members. 250 valid ballots were received
of which 186 residents voted in person and 64 valid absentee ballots were returned. Congratulations to:
River Hill Board of Directors:
• Matthew R. Levine, 188
• Eric M. Greenberg, 161
• Dipper Wettstein, 129
River Hill Columbia Council Representative:
• Renée Freal DuBois, 245
Thank you to all the residents who voted in this year’s
elections. We hope this is the start of a new trend of increased participation in village association affairs.
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Shun Lu, Ph.D, Realtor
410-440-7738 (c)
ShunLu@ShunLuTeam.com
www.ShunLuTeam.com

Unparalleled Quality —
 Every Listing Sold Fast & For Top Dollar
ON!
COMING SO

UNDER CONT

RACT

3613 Ligon Rd, Ellicott City

6412 Shannon Ct, Clarksville

Looking for a move-in-ready rancher on
.25 acre flat lot, with a walking distance to
the Miller Library? You will be pleasantly
surprised by this beauty with updated
kitchen, 3 beds, 2 bathrooms in a quiet
and beautifully landscaped neighborhood.
Centennial schools. $500,000.

Truly a Gem in Clarks Glen!
Colonial single family home, 4 bedrooms,
2.5 bathrooms, great layout, sun drenched
2 story family room with walls of windows
overlooking open space and trees, spacious
kitchen with a beautiful sunroom.
$875,000. Sale “As Is.”

RACT
UNDER CONT

$968,800

5125 Sheppard Lane, Ellicott City

YS!
SOLD IN 5 DA

EEK!
SOLD IN 1 W

$801,000

3985 Gray Rock Drive, Ellicott City

1 ACRE ESTATE $1.2M

4273 Buckskin Wood Dr., Ellicott City

$1.22 M

$715,000 $25k Above Full Price!

YS!
SOLD IN 5 DA

EEK!
SOLD IN 1 W

5520 Smallwood Court, Clarksville

SOLD!

YS!
SOLD IN 5 DA

$818,000 $18k Above Full Price!
6512 Ballymore Lane, Clarksville

6020 Pure Sky Place, River Hill

$886,000

12515 Vincents Way, Clarksville

Why List Your Home with Shun Lu?
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

A pro-active selling approach.
Attention to details throughout the entire selling process.
Thorough market analysis & careful planning for a highly effective strategy.
Professional home staging at no extra cost to you.
Professional photography & color brochures.
Bilingual online & print advertising including social media campaigns.
Wider networks for real and qualified buyers.
EVERY listing sold fast and for top dollar!
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Call TODAY at
(410) 440-7738 for a
FREE home evaluation!
 Shun Lu, Ph.D. REALTOR®

Columbia Association
Announces Outdoor Pool
Masks Policy
Summer is the sweetest time of all in Columbia. This
year, CA is excited to open 15 neighborhood pools and see
everyone enjoying themselves in the water again after a
tough year. Your outdoor pool experience will look a bit different this year — so it’s best to be aware of these changes
ahead of time to prepare for a smooth kick-off.
CA Aquatics Director Marty Oltmanns acknowledges
that we’re in a rapidly evolving situation.
“CA will continue to evaluate our policies throughout
the summer as conditions and local regulations change,”
he said. “Our team is working hard every day to finalize the
details, but the rules are constantly changing.”
So, while nothing is locked in stone, here’s where we are
as of now:
• Masks must be worn outdoors around the pool grounds
when unable to consistently maintain at least six feet of
distance from other non-household individuals.
• Masks must be worn while entering and exiting the pool
facility, using the restroom, and while interacting with
CA Team Members.
• Face coverings are not permitted while swimming. However, masks must be worn in wading pools by adult supervisors when unable to consistently maintain at least
six feet of distance from other non-household individuals while supervising children in the wading pool.

Essentially, masks do not need to be worn outdoors unless you’re within six feet of someone outside your household. Once you put your chair or towel down (reminder:
members and guests must bring their own chairs and
towels), it’s fine to leave your mask there as you head toward the pool. Within the water, we ask that members and
guests self-enforce social distancing of six feet. Masks are
not to be worn in the pools for safety reasons.
You may notice this policy differs from CA’s indoor
swimming rules, where your mask is the last thing that
comes off before getting in the pool and the first thing that
comes on when you get out. CA’s indoor pools also continue to stay ahead of evolving regulations, and according
to Swim Center Operational Manager Emma Alderson, the
goal is “to keep things as safe and normal as possible.”
“We’re a tight-knit community. The Swim Center is like
a second home to so many, and everyone has done a great
job of being respectful and staying safe,” she said. “I have
no doubt that this outdoor pool season will be similarly
successful and fun!”

Don’t Make Your House an
Easy Target for Burglars!
With the warm weather upon us, many residents leave
garage doors open or sliders unlocked while they do yardwork and spend time outside. Howard County Police Department is reminding citizens to always keep all doors,
including garage doors and rear sliders, closed and locked.
In addition, doors leading from the garage to the interior of
a home also should be locked.
In warmer months, the police department typically sees
an increased number of burglaries in which criminals walk
into open garages and through the unlocked interior door
leading inside the house. Detectives also see an increased
number of cases in which burglars walk into homes by
opening unlocked rear sliding glass doors. Some residents
forget to lock sliding glass doors, especially in the back of
the home. This has been a popular point of entry for burglars, who will move on from a locked slider until they find
one that is unsecured and easily opened.
It’s also important to always keep vehicles locked,
whether at home or away from home. Drivers are reminded

FIT FOR LIFE Physical Therapy
Outpatient Physical Therapy Comes to You
• In the privacy and safety of your own home/yard,
or via telehealth.
• 20+ years experience in Howard County.
• Strength and flexibility, balance, fall prevention,
rehab for seniors, etc.
• Call for a free consultation: 443-799-3119.
Teresa Heitzmann, MSPT, LLC
teresaheitzmann@fitforlifept.org

www.FitForLifePT.org

Resume
the life
you love!
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to lock their cars as they enjoy the county’s parks, pools,
and other activity centers this summer. Additionally, be
sure to conceal any items of value if they must be left inside your car.
In an effort to keep homes and neighborhoods secure,
the police department is offering the following tips to residents:
• Always keep all doors, including your garage door and
rear slider, closed and locked.
• Ensure that the door leading from your garage to the interior of your home also is locked. Always lock your vehicles and remove valuable property.
• Remember that a garage door opener in an unlocked car
is like a key to your home!
• Keep valuables in an unexpected place. Don’t keep your
most valuable jewelry in your jewelry box. Burglars want
to get in and out quick, so don’t make it easy for them to
find your valuable or sentimental items.
• Always report suspicious activity or people by calling
911.

Association Seeks Teens
Interested in Making a
Difference
The River Hill Community Association, which has a
strong history of engaging local teens, is currently seeking
high schoolers interested in serving on the Association’s
Student Member Committee of the Board of Directors and
the Teen Advisory Committee (TAC). Applications are now
available for youth interested in serving on both committees for the September 1, 2021 – August 31, 2022 term.
Alex Oh, a resident and student at River Hill High
School, and Shyam Pillai, a student at Atholton High
School, have served as the Student Members of the Board
this year and will graduate this month. The association
needs one or two motivated student leaders from the Village to fill their shoes. Student Members attend the monthly Board of Directors meetings, have an advisory vote on
issues, act as a liaison between their schools and the association, and chair the TAC. Applicants must be rising juniors or seniors.
Membership on the TAC is open to local high school-
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ers who want to work with other teens and contribute to
the River Hill community. The TAC can consist of up to 10
members, including the chairperson(s). In addition to seniors Alex and Shyam, Jennifer Chiang is graduating from
Atholton High School. Other current members are Trinity
Cheng, Maddie Lynott, Serena Goyal, Arthur Wang, Katelyn Sharp and Elinor Tu of River Hill High School and Eric
Key of Loyola Blakefield. We appreciate their contributions
over the last year and look forward to welcoming new members to the TAC.
The Village Board will appoint the members of both
committees following an application and interview process.
Applications are available online at www.villageofriverhill.
org or at Claret Hall. Applications are due June 1, 2021.
For more information, contact Lesley Ahmuty at 410-5311749 or events@villageofriverhill.org.

BikeAround Returns
Let’s all take an outside break and BikeAround Downtown the weekend of June 19 and 20. The Downtown Columbia Partnership has created a roughly eight-mile course
that starts and ends in ColorBurst Park, in the new Merriweather District of Downtown, and moves along the paths
in Downtown and Oakland Mills. Prizes will be awarded.
Winners will be selected at random via the registration list
and from tagged posted pictures on social media. Register
at www.dtcpartnership.com/things-to-do/bikearound.

Scouting for
Food Success
Recently, Boy Scout Troop
618 of Columbia/Clarksville collected 325 pounds of food from
area residents to be donated to
the Howard County Food Bank
as part of their annual “Scouting
for Food” activity. The troop had
ten scout participants each day
of the food collection and logged
thirty-two hours of total volunteer time. Thanks to all who participated by donating food items
so the scouts could help bring
food to people in their time of
need during the pandemic!

Why You Should
Wait to Plant
Shrubs and
Trees this Spring

These young heros collected 325 lbs of food for area families in need. Clockwise from
top left: Fritz Orlofsky, Jacob Eidson, Jason Guo, Andrew Zhao, Ben Lee, Jack Smoot,
Christopher D’Antonio, Ethan Luo, Barry Jie, Wesley Husler.

They’re big. They’re incredibly loud. And they’re coming by the billions. Meet Magicicada cassinii, better known
as the cicada. This year, a massive brood of cicadas will

emerge here, with a deafening mating hum that can reach
up to 100 decibels. This phenomenon is called Brood X, or
the Great Eastern Brood, and it’s coming this May!
Adult cicadas like to feast on the young twigs of trees
and shrubs. They can cause extensive damage in a short
time because of their mass emergence. Cicadas can harm
smaller branches while laying their eggs. The cicada makes
a little incision on the twig for her eggs. This damage is
usually harmless to established trees—it’s sort of like
pruning, killing only the ends of the twigs—but small trees
can become severely damaged or even die if cicadas are out
in full force.
You’ll want to wait to plant new trees and shrubs until
the fall; adult cicadas will have died and their nymphs will
have nestled safely underground. Periodical adult cicada activity can last for up to two months. If you’ve already
planted new trees, don’t worry—there are still a few things
you can do to protect them.
Using a garden hose, you can spray cicadas off of the
trees or put something like mesh or cheesecloth around
the trunk to prevent cicadas from crawling up smaller
newer trees and shrubs. If you have a severe cicada infestation that is really harming your trees, you may consider a
professional exterminator. But in general, you should just
leave the cicadas alone. They won’t invade your home, they
aren’t venomous, and they don’t transmit disease. Treating yards to kill cicadas is an unnecessary application of
pesticides and treating these insects directly could sicken
the birds and animals that feed on them. Nancy Troyano, a
board-certified entomologist and the director of operations,
education, and training for Ehrlich Pest Control says, “The
mass emergence of periodical cicadas is a phenomenon
that is incredible to witness.”
Special thanks to Harper’s Choice Community Association for supplying this information.
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Orthodontics for Adolescents, Children, and Adults
Offering the latest in orthodontic technology including
Invisalign, Invisalign Teen, and esthetic (clear) braces.
Free initial consultation,
evening hours available.

410-381-1077
Located in the
Clarksville Commons!
www.VanguardSmiles.com
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Dr. Byron Bonebreak, Dr. David Bonebreak and Dr. Anna Muench

School News
HCPSS Class of 2021
Graduation Dates Set
Howard County Public School System has announced
the graduation ceremony schedule for the 2020-2021
school year. All ceremonies are scheduled to take place at
Merriweather Post Pavilion, with the exception of Cedar
Lane School, which will be held at that school. Gradua-

tions will be available for viewing live online and on-demand following each ceremony and will be rebroadcast on
the HCPSS cable channel (Comcast 95, Verizon 42). HCPSS
will monitor local health metrics during the weeks prior to
the commencement date window; if it is deemed necessary
to hold events virtually, an announcement will be issued
at that time.
Atholton High School’s graduation ceremony will be
held on Tuesday, June 1 at 7 p.m. River Hill High School’s
graduation ceremony will be held on Friday, June 4 at 3
p.m.

Last Day of School for
Students

www.HilltopELC.com
Programs for 3yrs - Pre K
EXPLORE, LEARN, DISCOVER
Mon. thru Fri. 7 a.m. - 6 p.m.
12121 Linden Linthicum Lane, Clarksville MD 21029
Behind Linden Linthicum United Methodist Church

MSDE Accredited Program

CALL 443-535-8505

HCPSS did not use any inclement weather days this
school year. As such, the final days for the 2020-2021
school year are as follows:
• Tuesday, June 8 – Last day for half-day Pre-K & RECC*
• Thursday, June 10, Friday, June 11, Monday, June 14
& Tuesday, June 15 – Schools dismiss three hours early
• Tuesday, June 15 – Last day of school for students
*Tuesday, June 8 is the last day for HALF-DAY Pre-K/
RECC only. The last day of school for students in FULLDAY Pre-K/RECC programs is Tuesday, June 15.
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Architectural News
APPLICATION SUBMISSION
DEADLINES
Submit Application By

Virtual Meeting Date

April 23, 2021

May 5, 2021

May 7, 2021

May 19, 2021

May 28, 2021

June 9, 2021

June 11, 2021

June 23, 2021

July 9, 2021

July 21, 2021

FAST TRACK SCHEDULE
Application Deadline

Fridays by 12 Noon

CHANGES TO ARCHITECTURAL PROCEDURES
During the pandemic, the way a resident can file various
applications has changed for the safety of everyone involved.
Please refer to the home page of our website under the
Current Operating Procedures for Covenants at
www.villageofriverhill.org.
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Next Meeting
May 5, 2021
6020
6301
6404
7044
7005
6432
7009

Pure Sky Place		Playset
Morning Time Lane		Retaining Wall
Western Sea Run		Fence
Garden Walk		Sunroom, Landing, Stairs
Best Times Path		Walkway
Western Star Run		Sunroom, Deck
Bright Memory Drive
Landscape: Trees, Bushes

AC Decisions
April 21, 2021
Approved
6312 Victorious Song Lane
Deck, Patio, Retaining Wall
6308 Silvery Star Place		Deck, Patio, Pergola
Approved with Conditions
5812 Indian Summer Drive		Fence
April 7, 2021
Approved
6020 Pure Sky Place		Shed

Architectural News
6324 Velvet Path 		Landscaping: Artificial Turf
6500 Autumn Wind Circle 		Playset
12156 Flowing Water Trail 		Fence, Patio
Approved with Condition(s)
6312 Last Sunbeam Place
Playset
6404 Quiet Night Ride 		Patio, Landscaping
6422 Few Star Court 		Pool Part 1

Appeal Hearing

The most recent complaints received in the village office pertain to soiled/stained siding on houses. Please take
a walk around your property and check your siding to ensure that it isn’t covered with a build-up of greenish gray
mildew and mold. Typically this occurs on the north-facing
side and can be easily cleaned off with the proper supplies
and equipment.
Cleaning Vinyl Siding

March 18,2021
Disapproved
7117 Waking Dreams Knoll
			

Tips for Cleaning Siding

Screened Porch, Deck
Extension

FAST TRACK
Approved
6121 Eternal Ocean Place		Tree Removal
6028 Blue Point Court		Tree Removal
6404 Misty Top Pass		Material Change: Deck
6514 River Run		Color Change: Front Door,
			
Transom, Sidelights

Cleaning vinyl siding is one of the easiest types of pressure washing projects, but certain steps should be taken
to ensure the work lasts for an extended period of time.
One of the misconceptions about pressure washing houses covered with vinyl siding is that a simple cleansing is
all that’s required. When the main reason for cleaning the
house is to remove mildew, a mild solution of 1 quart of
bleach, ¾ of a gallon of water and a small amount of detergent should be used. Scrub the areas with a soft-bristled,
long-handled brush. If scrubbing with a brush is going to
be too much work, you can wash your siding with a power
washer, which can be rented at a local home improvement
store or other equipment rental business. Most homes can
be pressure washed with a 2200 psi or higher washer.
To keep vinyl siding looking new for a longer period of
time, a wax mix should be added to the cleaning process
which will help the vinyl resist the growth of mildew as well
as reduce the amount of dirt that sticks to the siding. Adding the wax into the cleaning process will save you money
and help your home win the battle against dirt, algae and
especially mildew. It will also protect the vinyl siding from
the elements of nature. Think of it as if you were applying
wax to your car to protect the finish. You wouldn’t want
to skip that step for too long or the finish will start to look
discolored and everything that touches it sticks. The same
thing happens to your home.
Cleaning Aluminum Siding
You should maintain your aluminum siding by annually hosing it off and by cleaning any surface stains, such
as grass stains, with a non-abrasive cleaner. A good hose
or pressure washer can make your aluminum siding look
like new if you tend to it annually. Mix together 1/3 cup
of laundry detergent with six gallons of water and you’ve
got yourself a cleaning solution that will wash away most
dirt and grime. Use a soft-bristled brush, clean the siding
well, and then hose it off. When using a pressure washer,
though, make sure you’re using low pressure, or the aluminum will dent.
References:
• www.1st-vinyl-siding.com/index.htm
• www.1st-vinyl-siding.com/cleaning-aluminum-siding.
htm
• www.ehow.com/how_5547968_clean-mildew-off-woodsiding.html
• www.1st-vinyl-siding.com/wood-siding-care.htm
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AROUND TOWN
Edible & Medicinal Plant Walk
Sun., May 16, 2-3:30 p.m. at Robinson Nature Center,
6692 Cedar Lane, Columbia. Join Robinson Nature Center
staff for a fun, informative workshop focused on nature’s
food and medicine. Enjoy an hour-long hike along Robinson trails identifying and learning about deliciously important plant species. Learn how these species impact the
environment and how they have helped us throughout history. Participants discover regulations related to foraging
and get a sample of recipes using local, edible plants. $10
per person. Ages 18yrs.+ Register at http://bit.ly/MedicinalPlantWalk or call 410-313-0400.

Virtual Lunch Lecture: “Stories from
Laurel’s 150 Years”
Fri., May 7, 12 p.m., online. Laurel has the distinction of
being a town in three different counties with a rich 150year history. Laurel Historical Society’s Executive Director Ann Bennett will present history from Laurel’s 150
years. Free for Howard County Historical Society members who will receive a link to the program the day prior
to the event. To join the Howard County Historical Society
please visit: www.hchsmd.org/join. If you are not a member and want to participate, please make a donation of $5
at https://hchsmd.org/donate to be emailed a link to the
program. For more information visit https://hchsmd.org/
education-programs-activities or call 410-480-3250.

Drive-Thru Health Screening
Sat., May 15, 12-4 p.m. at St. John Baptist Church, 9055
Tamar Drive, Columbia. Howard County General Hospital’s Journey to Better Health (J2BH) Program is offering a Drive-Thru Community Health Screening. This free
screening includes diabetes/prediabetes risk assessment,
blood pressure, BMI measurement, and stroke risk assessment. Cholesterol, HDL, and Glucose screening will
be conducted by Well Advantage. Participants can also receive healthy lifestyle education and information on classes offered to address health risks. Participants must be 18

New to the
Neighborhood? We’re
Glad You’re Here!
Please make an
appointment to stop by Claret
Hall for a Welcome Packet and small gift. Whether you have
lived in Columbia or are new to the area, there’s lots to get
acquainted with. (Welcome Packets and gifts are for River
Hill CPRA-assessed properties only.)
Call 410-531-1749 to make an appointment or visit
www.villageofriverhill.org for more information.
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years or older. Free. To learn more or register, visit bit.ly/
HCGH-drivethru-healthscreening.

Bike to Work Week
Mon., May 17-Sun., May 23, daily, presented by Downtown
Columbia and Howard County Office of Transportation.
Community members from around the Baltimore region
are invited to take part in the 24th annual Bike to Work
celebration. Bike to Work Week is a socially-distanced biking challenge to encourage commuting by bike and to get
more people biking everywhere. Participants who register
and ride during Bike Week 2021 can pick up a free t-shirt
at over twenty area bike shops (open to the first 1,500 registrants) and have a chance to win prizes including gift certificates to local bike shops. The event also features a grand
prize drawing (last year’s prize was a new bike). Register at
www.biketoworkmd.com.

Community Outdoor Yoga
Fri., May 7, 5-6 p.m. at Clarksville Commons, 12230
Clarksville Pike, Clarksville. Come for a community all-level flow yoga class. Bring a friend for the yoga and stay
after for the music. Free. Donations accepted. Register at
http://bit.ly/ClarksvilleCommonsYoga. Space is limited.

Harold Howard’s Painting Service
Bonded and Insured

Junk Hauling, Heavy Lifting, Odd Jobs

Painting, Drywall, Remodeling,
Floors, Wallpaper, and Carpentry
Over 30 Years in Business
MHIC
#47783

CLASSIFIEDS
I can take items to the dump, move furniture or heavy
items in your home or office, and do other odd jobs. River
Hill High School graduate. Call/Text Woodie 443-8788036.

For Sale

410-218-6261
www.haroldhowards.com

Antique furniture (beds, tables, chairs, bookcases, armoires, floor lamps, trunks, partner’s desk, dresser, wall
mirror, picture frames, etc.) Please email jenniferblake53@
gmail.com for photos and to schedule a masked visit for
vaccinated adults only.

Reclaim and Repurpose Your Space
Time Saver Advantage Specializes in Decluttering and Organizing. Our team provides the physical energy, objectivity, and accountability to turn chaos into order. Contact
Beverly Johnston: 410-428-6771. bev@tsadvantage.com or
www.tsadvantage.com.

NAME

ADDRESS		 PHONE NO.

Sydney Ash **

Autumn Wind Circle

678-780-9662

Alyza Berson

Swift Current Way

443-812-5742

Mycah Berson

Swift Current Way

443-812-5791

Jennifer Bleakney

Waving Tree Court

410-531-5391

Paige Cohen **

Onward Trail

240-470-6158

Aja Cooke

Western Star Run

410-960-0414

Giuliana Del Buono

Distant Thunder Trail

410-707-3430 (c)

Jonathon DiPietro *

Leaves of Grass Court

410-531-1343

Be a Guest at Your Next Celebration

Charlotte Farris

Radiant Gleam Way

410-300-7060

Sydney Greenberg

Fairest Dream Lane

667-240-5665

Heather Grey

Floating Clouds Path

410-717-3457

Time Saver Advantage specializes in “day of” party support
including Mitzvahs, Graduations, Weddings, Anniversaries, and more. Contact Beverly Johnston – 410-428-6771,
www.tsadvantage.com or bev@tsadvantage.com.

Alma Hagstrom **

Morning Time Lane

667-786-2080

Lina Hassan

Gentle Light Lane

667-231-5605

Lesleigh Hilliard

Rippling Water Walk

443-492-8221

Dani Krause **

Shining Stars Lane

443-812-4641

Erin Lovell *

River Run

301-467-9608

Maddie Lynott *

Early Lilacs Path

443-535-8956

Sydney Lynott

Early Lilacs Path

443-535-8956

Melina Mazzella *

White Pebble Path

410-531-7899

Anna Munro **

Morning Time Lane

202-725-5102

Ethan Peeples **

Great Star Drive

443-574-5259

Samantha Smole **

Autumn Wind Circle

410-963-1051

Evan Spind

Empty Song Road

443-956-8172

* CPR/First Aid Trained

** CPR/First Aid Certified

Animal Crackers TLC Pet Sitting
“Our Passion is Your Pets”
Professional Dog Walking & Cat/Dog TLC Visits (vacation,
mid-day, overnight) New Client Discount. Free binder &
gift. Contact: www.PetSittinginMd.com: 443-745-8309;
jneckritz@comcast.net.

GOT MOWER?

To get your name on the list below contact the
Village Office at newsletter@villageofriverhill.org

Lawn Mowers
NAME
Dylan Burnett
Ethan Burnett
Woodie Lynott

ADDRESS		 PHONE NO.
Countless Stars Run
443-745-2802
Countless Stars Run
443-745-4751
Early Lilacs Path
443-878-8036
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